
MOTORBIKE COLLECTION



Moto suits made of composite material, with a complete 
absence of components of animal origin, patented and 
approved with Triple-A certification, resulting from years of 
research and passion carried out by Manifattura Primatex 
Srl, a company specialized in producing safety products.

Our product lines, Racing and Urban, are entirely created with 
utmost respect for the environment and boast exceptional 
resistance, breathability, and comfort features.
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RACING SUIT

DESCRIPTION
Predator is our entry-level suit.
Designed and developed for the amateur 
motorcyclist.

SIZES 44-58 
size information on page 50

PREDATOR

06

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Ergonomic fit
- Elastic inserts on shoulder blades, knees and 

lumbar area
- Aerodynamic hump

- Made with high-tech composite textile fibers    
"Multiprotective" Approved AAA

- Completely recyclable and without components of 
animal origin

- Perforated and elasticized inner lining with Lycra 
inserts

- Elasticized inserts in patented Multiprotective 
composite fibers on arms and legs

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 2 approved protectors on shoul-
ders, elbows, thighs, and knee-shins

- Addition of external protectors on shoulders and 
knees in polyurethane resin 

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam, Water 
repellent

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.

starting from € 1.449,00

54 6

Thermal 
insulation

Double 
stitching

Machine
washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable
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VARIATIONS

PR01-24

PR02-24



starting from € 2.699,00

RACING SUIT

DESCRIPTION
High-speed professional performance, integrated 
with the Helite electronic airbag, Alien is perfect 
for those seeking protection, versatility, and 
outstanding comfort.

SIZES 44-58
size information on page 50

ALIEN

08

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Ergonomic fit
- Elasticized inserts on shoulders, knees, lumbar 

area, and back
- Aerodynamic humpc

- Crafted with high-tech composite textile fibers 
'Multiprotective' Approved AAA

- Completely recyclable and without components 
of animal origin

- Perforated and elasticized inner lining with Lycra 
inserts

- Elasticized inserts in patented Multiprotective 
composite fibers on arms and legs

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 2 approved protectors on 
shoulders, elbows, thighs, and knee-shins

- Addition of external protectors on shoulders and 
knees in polyurethane resin

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam, Water-
repellent

- Helite electronic airbag system

54 6

Thermal 
insulation

Double 
stitching

Machine
washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.
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AL01-24

AL04-24

AL02-24

AL03-24

VARIATIONS



starting from € 1.990,00

RACING SUIT

DESCRIPTION
Raptor originates from the experience gained in 
the Racing world. Designed with a close-fitting 
cut for increased protection and agility in 
movements. Prepared for airbag insertion.

RAPTOR

10

Ergonomics
- Ergonomic fit
- Elasticized inserts on shoulders, knees, and 

lumbar area
- Aerodynamic hump

SIZES 44-58  |  Junior XS – L
size information on page 50

54 6

Thermal 
insulation

Double 
stitching

Machine
washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.

Materials

Protection

- Crafted with high-tech composite textile fibers 
'Multiprotective' Approved AAA

- Completely recyclable and without components 
of animal origin

- Perforated and elasticized inner lining with Lycra 
inserts

- Elasticized inserts in patented Multiprotective 
composite fibers on arms and legs

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 2 approved protectors on 
shoulders, elbows, thighs, and knee-shins

- Addition of external protectors on shoulders and 
knees in polyurethane resin

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam, Water-
repellent

- Helite electronic airbag system



RA04-24

RA02-24

RA03-24

RA01-24

/ 11

VARIATIONS



starting from € 1.990,00

RACING SUIT

DESCRIPTION

RAPTOR LADY

12

54 6

Thermal 
insulation

Double 
stitching

Machine
washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.

Raptor originates from the experience gained in 
the Racing world. Designed with a close-fitting 
cut for increased protection and agility in 
movements. Prepared for airbag insertion.

Ergonomics
- Ergonomic fit
- Elasticized inserts on shoulders, knees, and 

lumbar area
- Aerodynamic hump

SIZES 44-58  |  Junior XS – L
size information on page 50

Materials

Protection

- Crafted with high-tech composite textile fibers 
'Multiprotective' Approved AAA

- Completely recyclable and without components 
of animal origin

- Perforated and elasticized inner lining with Lycra 
inserts

- Elasticized inserts in patented Multiprotective 
composite fibers on arms and legs

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 2 approved protectors on 
shoulders, elbows, thighs, and knee-shins

- Addition of external protectors on shoulders and 
knees in polyurethane resin

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam, Water-
repellent

- Helite electronic airbag system



RAL02-24

RAL02-24

/ 13

RAL01-24

RAL03-24

VARIATIONS



RACING SUIT

DESCRIPTION
Realization of racing suits and custom made 
jackets with or without personalized design. 
It is possible to choose the fabric for the lining

CUSTOMIZED

14

5

Thermal 
insulation

Custom 
Design

4

1

Resistant

2

Breathable

3

Comfortable

6

Double 
stitching

7

Machine
washable
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URBAN
COLLECTION

URBAN LIVING 
IS SAFER

02

02

URBAN

16





*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
A timeless classic, perfect for the road. 
Safety, comfort, and custom style, it stands 
out for its design and fit.

SIZES 44-58
size information on page 50

18

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Top-fit ergonomic total fit
- Completely breathable
- Water repellent

- Crafted with high-tech composite textile 
fibers 'Multiprotective' Approved AA

- Completely recyclable and without 
components of animal origin

- Micro-perforated inner lining with 
polyester and carbon yarns, antibacterial, 
and antistatic

- Elasticized inserts in patented 
Multiprotective composite fibers

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors on 
shoulders and elbows

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam.
4

Machine
 washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

STREET MAN

starting from € 399,00
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VARIATIONS

STM03-24

STM01-24

STM02-24



starting from  € 399,00

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
A timeless classic, perfect for the road. 
Safety, comfort, and custom style, it stands 
out for its design and fit.

20

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Top-fit ergonomic total fit
- Completely breathable
- Water repellent

- Crafted with high-tech composite textile   
fibers 'Multiprotective' Approved AA

- Completely recyclable and without components 
of animal origin

- Micro-perforated inner lining with polyester and 
carbon yarns, antibacterial, and antistatic 
Elasticized inserts in patented Multiprotective 
composite fibers

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors on 
shoulders and elbows

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam.

STREET LADY

SIZES 38-52
size information on page 50

4

Machine
 washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.
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VARIATIONS

STL03-24

STL01-24

STL02-24



URBAN

DESCRIPTION
City is an urban jacket with a minimal design, 
suitable for everyday wear, perfect for both 
motorcycles and scooters. Thanks to its excep-
tional fit, it ensures comfort and breathability.

22

SIZES 44-58
size information on page 50

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Top-fit total ergonomic fit
- Completely breathable
- Water repellent

- Crafted with high-tech composite 
textile fibers 'Multi Protective'   
Approved AA

- Completely recyclable and without 
components of animal origin

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors 
on shoulders and elbows

CITY MAN

starting from  € 369,00

4

Machine
 washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.
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VARIATIONS

CIM02-24

CIM01-24



starting from  € 369,00

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
City is an urban jacket with a minimal design, 
perfect for everyday wear, ideal for both 
motorcycles and scooters. Its exceptional fit 
ensures comfort and breathability.

24

SIZES 38-52 
size information on page 50

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Top-fit total ergonomic fit
- Completely breathable
- Water repellent

- Crafted with high-tech composite 
textile fiber 'Multi Protective'    
Approved AA

- Completely recyclable and without 
components of animal origin

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors 
on shoulders and elbows

CITY LADY

4

Machine
 washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.
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VARIATIONS

CIL02-24

CIL01-24



starting from  € 299,00

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
City is an urban jacket with a minimal design, 
suitable for the summer season, perfect for both 
motorcycles and scooters. Thanks to its exceptio-
nal fit, it ensures comfort and breathability.

26

SIZES 38-52 Lady | 44-58 Man
size information on page 50

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Top-fit total ergonomic fit
- Completely breathable
- Water repellent

- Crafted with high-tech composite 
textile fibers Approved AA

- Completely recyclable and without 
components of animal origin

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors 
on shoulders and elbows

CITY LIGHT

4

Machine
 washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.



CIHM01-24
Man

CIHL01-24
Lady
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VARIATIONS



starting from  € 499,00

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
Warrior is the perfect blend of versatility, 
comfort, and practicality, a lightweight and 
multi-pocket touring jacket, ideal for daily 
commutes as well as long journeys. Thanks to 
the removable winter lining, it is optimal for use 
in all seasons.

28

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Comfortable fit
- Completely breathable
- Removable thermal lining
- Water repellent

- Elasticized inserts in patented composite 
fibers

- Completely recyclable and without 
components of animal origin

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors on 
shoulders and elbows

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam.

WARRIOR

SIZES 38-52 Lady | 44-58 Man
size information on page 50

4

Machine
 washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.
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VARIATIONS

WAL01-24
Lady

WAM01-24
Man

WAM02-24
Man



*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.

starting from € 549,00

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
Dakar-E is the jacket designed for off-road and 
sport-adventure use; breathable and water 
repellent, equipped with multiple pockets, 
ghost air intakes, and a removable winter 
lining usable over any body armor. It can be 
attached via zipper to the compatible Virus 
Power pants.

30

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Comfortable fit
- Completely breathable
- Water repellent
- Removable thermal lining
- Zip for pants attachment

- Elasticized inserts in patented composite fibers
- Completely recyclable and without components of 

animal origin

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors on shoul-
ders and elbows, predisposition with internal pocket 
for inserting back protector

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam.
4 5

Pants
attachment

Machine
Washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

DAKAR-E

SIZE 38-52 Lady | 44-58 Man
size information on page 50
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VARIANTI
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DAEM02-24
Man

DAEM 01-24
Man
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DAEL02-24
Lady

DAEL01-24
Lady



*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.

starting from € 849,00

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
Dakar-T is a comfortable, breathable, and 
water-repellent touring suit, equipped with a 
removable windproof quilted lining, front air 
intakes, rear extractors, and multiple pockets. 
Ideal for daily commutes as well as long 
journeys.

SIZE 44-58
size information on page 50

32

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Comfortable fit
- Completely breathable
- Removable thermal lining
- Zip for pants attachment
- Water repellent

- Elasticized inserts in patented composite 
fibers

- Completely recyclable and without 
components of animal origin

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors on 
shoulders and elbows

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam.
5

Multiple
pockets

Machine
Washable

41 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable

DAKAR-T MAN
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VARIANTI

DATM02-24

DATM01-24

#MY SKIN WITHOUT LEATER



starting from € 849,00

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
Dakar-T is a comfortable, breathable, and 
water-repellent touring suit, equipped with a 
removable windproof quilted lining, front air 
intakes, rear extractors, and multiple pockets. 
Ideal for daily commutes as well as long 
journeys.

34

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Comfortable fit
- Completely breathable
- Removable thermal lining
- Zip for pants attachment
- Water repellent

- Elasticized inserts in patented composite 
fibers

- Completely recyclable and without 
components of animal origin

- CE EN 1621-1 Level 1 approved protectors on 
shoulders and elbows

- Inserts in antishock system memory foam.

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.

DAKAR-T LADY

SIZE 38-52
size information on page 50

5

Multiple
pockets

Machine
Washable

41 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable



DATL02-24

DATL01-24
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VARIANTI

#MY SKIN WITHOUT LEATER



*The image is purely indicative and may 
  not fully reflect the product's features.

URBAN

DESCRIPTION
The Rider Shell motorcycle jacket adapts to all scenarios, 
seamlessly becoming part of your motorcycle apparel 
without drawing attention when you're off the bike. The 
jacket features removable protections on shoulders, 
elbows, and back, designed to ensure safety without 
compromising on style and comfort.

36

SIZE 44-58 Man
size information on page 50

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Completely breathable
- Water repellent
- Rain-resistant coated zippers
- 2 front pockets
- 2 interior pockets 
- Integrated and removable hood via zipper
- Drawstring at the bottom

- Outer fabric in high-tenacity waterproof 
Softshell

- Elasticized Softshell inserts
- Fixed internal lining in perforated and 

breathable polyester
- Elasticized areas
- Reflective inserts on arms
- Polyester knit wrist

- CE En1621-1 Level 1/2 approved shoulder an elbow 
protections

-  Prepared for back protector
-  Internal reinforcements on shoulders and elbows

RIDER SHELL

starting from € 239,00

4

Machine
Washable

1 32

Resistant Breathable Comfortable
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VARIANTI
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RSM01-24

RSM02-24
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GLOVES
AND BOOTS

BORN TO
BIKE

03

03

GLOVES
AND BOOTS
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GLOVES
AND BOOTS

DESCRIPTION
Tutti i modelli della linea guanti Virus Power sono 
realizzati in ecopelle e materiali innovativi.
Elevatissima ergonomia, materie prime impiega-
te di alta qualità, ottima resistenza, estrema 
leggerezza, massimo comfort e una incredibile 
sensibilità al tatto.

SIZES 6–11

40

Ergonomics

Materials

Protection

- Soft inserts
- Adjustable cuff
- Closure strap

- Kevlar lining on palm and outer pinky
- Micro-injection reinforcements on the palm

- Certified according to EN 13594:2015 Level 1
- Hard polyurethane inserts on knuckles and fingers
- Thermoplastic resin inserts

GLOVES

Double
elastic

4

Lightweight and
comfortable

Thermoplastic
inserts

Grip inserts

1 2 3

PRICE € 155,00

GP-R 01 GP-R 02 GP-R 03

VARIATIONS

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.
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GP-D 01

GP -SR 01

GP-K 01

VARIATIONS

GP-C 01
PRICE € 129,00

PRICE € 120,00

PRICE € 210,00

PRICE € 149,00



GLOVES
AND BOOTS

42

BOOTS

DESCRIPTION
The Virus Power boot line is crafted from perforated microfi-
ber with added external hard anti-torsion protections, 
external reinforcements with titanium plates, a soft polyu-
rethane sole for enhanced sensitivity, and adjustable quick 
closure. The breathable mesh interior is suitable for both 
road and track sport usage, ensuring high safety standards 
and excellent comfort.

SIZES 37-46

Properties
- Main construction in eco-leather
- Perforated for ventilation
- Anti-torsion polycarbonate midsole
- Zinc alloy toe slider
- Gear shift reinforcement
- Reinforced toe cap
- Shaped TPU shin guards
- Shaped TPU heel
- TPU ankle protection and ankle support
- Hook-and-loop closure with zipper and clasp
- Dual-density slip-resistant sole
- Certified according to EN 13634:2017 level 2.2.1

starting from € 249,00

Heel with TPU
cushioning

Dual-density slip
resistant sole

Hook-and-loop
closure

Perforated for
ventilation

Reinforced
toe cap

41 2 3 5

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.
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VARIATIONS

B-IT Racing 03

B-IT Racing 02

B-IT Racing 01



ACCES
SORIES

VIRUS POWER
ACCESSORIES

01

01

ACCESSORIES
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46

DUFFLE BAG 150L

PRICE € 229,99

ACCESSORIES

DESCRIPTION
Virus Power duffle bag with wheels.

Properties
- Special compartments for helmet or boots on 

both sides
- Double-compartment cover with ventilation 

mesh
- 8 different pockets and compartments, 

optimized for small accessories
- Durable metal buckles
- Padded and adjustable shoulder strap
- Neoprene-coated carrying handle
- Multiple handles
- Removable mat to place on the ground for 

changing without soiling feet
- Dimensions: length 85 x height 40 x width 45 cm
- Weight: 6.5 kg
- Volume: 150 liters *

*The image is purely indicative and may not fully reflect the product's features.
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BACKPACK 9L

PRICE € 24,99

Properties
- Durable Cordura®
- Unlimited freedom of movement for arms
- Easy to fasten and unfasten the harness
- Rear compartment with zipper closure (6 liters)
- Front compartment with zipper (2.5 liters)
- Hypalon mesh for additional storage space inside
- Under-pocket compartment with waterproof lining
- Capacity of 9 liters



48 *L'immagine è puramente indicativa e potrebbe non rispecchiare appieno le caratteristiche del prodotto.48



DESCRIPTION
The Airbag vest is designed to prepare for impact 
and minimize its consequences without guaran-
teeing absolute protection against all injuries. It 
inflates close to the body to stiffen and maintain 
the torso in a neutral position. During impact, the 
energy is absorbed and dissipated across the 
entire surface of the vest.

HELITE H-MOOV AIRBAG

starting from € 599,00

ACCESSORIES

/ 49

Properties
- Large protection volume of 18 L
- The system can be reactivated in 2 minutes 

by yourself, simply by changing the cartridge
- Protects vital areas such as the back and 

spinal column, chest, abdomen, and hips.
- Prevents whiplash
- Avoids hyperextensions
- Shields against impacts



SIZE
GUIDE

HEIGHT
The measurement of a figure
or body relative to the
distance between its lower
and upper extremities.

SHOULDERS
Measure from one end of the
shoulder to the other, starting
from point A to point B,
referencing the exact widest
point of the shoulders.

CHEST AND WAIST
(C) Measure the circumference
of the upper chest passing the
tape under the armpits. (D)
Measure the circumference of
the waist at hip level.

HIPS
Measure the circumference of
the hips by wrapping the tape
around the hip area just below
the belt line.

SLEEVE
Measure the arm from the
highest point of the shoulder to
the wrist height.

EXTENDED LEG
Measure the arm from the
highest point of the
shoulder down to the wrist

MEASUREMENTS/
SIZES 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58

164-167(A) HEIGHT 168-171 172-175 176-179 180-183 184-187 188-191 192-195

42.4(B) SHOULDERS 43.8 45.2 46.6 48 49.4 50.8 52.2

88(C) CHEST 92 96 100 104 108 112 116

76(D) WAIST 80 84 88 92 96 101 105

90(E) HIPS 94 98 102 106 110 114 118

56.2(F) SLEEVE 57.3 58.4 59.5 60.4 61.2 62.1 62.3

101.3(G) EXT. LEG 103.2 105.1 107 108.9 110.8 112.7 113.2
50

SIZE CHART FOR MEN'S JUMPSUITS MEASUREMENT UNIT CM



HEIGHT
The measurement of a
figure or body relative to
the distance between its
lower and upper extremi-
ties.

SHOULDERS
Measure from one end of
the shoulder to the other,
starting from point A to
point B, referencing the
exact widest point of the
shoulders.

CHEST AND WAIST
(C) Measure the circumfe-
rence of the upper chest
passing the tape under the
armpits. (D) Measure the
circumference of the waist
at hip level.

HIPS
Measure the circumference
of the hips by wrapping the
tape around the hip area
just below the belt line.

SLEEVE
The arm should be 
measured from the highest
point of the shoulder to the
wrist.

EXTENDED LEG
Measure from the crotch
to the ground, then the
distance between the
lowest point of the torso
and the soles of the
feet.

BUST HEIGHT
The bust height is
measured from the
shoulder/neck
intersection to the most
protruding and central
point of the bust.

38 40 42 44 46 48 50 52

157(A) HEIGHT 160 163 166 169 172 175 178

35.9(B) SHOULDERS 37.4 38.9 40.4 41.9 43.4 44.9 46.4

76(C) CHEST 80 84 88 92 96 100 104

60(D) WAIST 64 68 72 76 80 84 88

86(E) HIPS 90 94 98 102 106 110 114

58.5(F) SLEEVE 59 60 61 62.1 63.2 64.3 65.4

25.5(H) BUST HEIGHT 26 26.5 27 27.5 27.9 28.4 29

97(G) EXT. LEG 99 101 103 105 107 109 111

SIZE CHART FOR WOMEN'S JUMPSUITS MEASUREMENT UNIT CM SIZE
GUIDE

/ 51

MEASUREMENTS/
SIZES
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